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Copper on the Job; They Do Their Bits; News Clnd Fea'ures
. .
___,..,.- ···r· .._-
A·Message
froID the ArDlYAir Forees
(Written expressly for COPPER COMMANDO)-.
*WITHOUT COPPER, America could not hope for aerial suprem-
acy.
And without aerial supremacy, the war is lost.
Whether we have the copper that means victory in this war de-
pends on you-on how determinedly you work, how well you stay
on the job.
Our Air Forces need copper in their planes. in their intra-plane
and radio communication systems, in their bombs and in their
shells and machine-gun cartridges.
Our fliers are willing to meet heavy odds in battle. But you
·would be the last one to want to increase the odds against them
by insufficient copper. .
These fliers are your friends, in some cases your neighbors,
perhaps even your own kin. You want them to' have the best-
and the best means copper. "
In the Air Corps, teamwork is a "must"-co-operation among
members of the plane crew, between flyers and ground crew, be-
tween officers and enlisted men. It is teamwork that produces vic-
tory. You in the copper industry cannot, will not show less than,
you expect of your fliers. It is by working together-with one an- -
other, with management and with the government-that you will
produce copper.
Whenever an American plane takes off against the Nazis or
the Japs, its chances of coming back are in large measure depend-
ent on copper. It's' up to you, by work and co-operation, to in-
crease those chances of victory in favor of our fliers.
O. P. ECHOLS, Major Ceneral,
Commanding Ceneral, Materiel Command,
Army Air Forces.
r'.'
"These fliers are your friends, in some cases your neigh.bors, perhaps even your own kin ••• "
Pholo U. S. Arnl1 Siknal oorpa
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IN THIS ISSUE:
COVER
. Here's a picture, taken by able
larry Williams of the War Depart-
ment, of a soldier and a youngster
in Newfoundland. That's Sgt. Jo-
seph Prochazka showing him how
the field rifle and pack are carried.
Even the kids are in this war!
COPPER ON THE JOB _ : 4
Copper BETTER be on the job. It
goes into too damned many imple-
ments of war for it to fail to be on
the job. Here's a pictorial yarn of
our boys in Alaska, and a sugges-
tion of what will happen if they fall
down on THEIR job.
SONS IN THE SCRAP 6
A lot of employees are giving sons
to this war. We got a kick out of
interviewing six Dads at the Wire
and Cable Company mill at Great
Falls who have loaned their sons to
Uncle Sam. A fine sextet of fath-
ers they are, too, and we doff our
hats to them.
THEY DO THEIR BITS 7
Here's a great crew-the boys at the
Hawkesworth Plant (Bit Shop for
short). For miners can't do with-
out bits, and these are the fellows
who turn out the new ones and re-
pair the old. We thought you'd
like to get acquainted.
ACCORDINC TO PATTERN IO
Believe it or not, there are more
than 40,000 patterns in the Pattern
Shop at the Foundry in Anaconda.
And a visit with ~.teve Schmitz and
his boys is a real treat. Come on
along with us and say hello!
ALL-OUT FOR SALVACE 11
~he boys at Anaconda are doing a
terrific job on Deer, Lodge County
salvage, and the scrap is pouring in.
We dropped in to get the yarn from
Sam Blair, Henry Hansen and the
rest of the boys, and we saw the
results of their work. At Butte and
at Great Falls the fight for scrap
goes on, too, and we'll be seeing
them soon.
COPPER PLUS 12
Here comes the copper, for the lads
at the Wire and Cable Companv
plant have opened up their guns and
are giving the Axis merry hell. Pro-
duction records are toppling, and
your news-and-picture dectectives
scurried up there to get the story.
We couldn't get all of such a big
yarn in one issue, but we got a start.
So step up and meet the boys and
say "Howdy!"
COPPER SHORTS _15
Nobody likes cartoons better than
you do, or than we do. $0. we
drafted Cartoonist N. E. Smith, who
knows how to use a pencil when he
sees one. to do us this funny fea-
ture. Got any ideas for it? Let us
know if you do.
ACCIDENTS AID AXISL 16
Every time one of us injures him-
self. Hitler cheers. Nothing could
please the so-and-so more than to
learn that we are crippling ourselves
at our productive work. Have a
look at some of the Butte boys who
.won't. ghts the /\;cis STflutty-noses a-
chance to chuckle. Free of acci-
dents, they are telling old Hitlet
where to head in.
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Night and day, day and night, the boys in the service are on their jobs
COPPER C,OMMANDO is the official newspaper of the Victory Labor-Management Production
Committees of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co., at Butte, Anaconda and Great Falls, Mont.·
COPPER COMMANDO is run by a board of nine men, six from Labor and three from Manage-
ment, chosen by the Labor-Management committees at the three locations. Its policies are ,
dictated by neither side, but are established by both.
COPPER COMMANDO is edited by Bob Newcomb; its chief photographer is Bob Nesmith. Its
safety editor is John Boardman, and its staff photographer is Les Bishop. Its board of editors
consists of Denny McCarthy (CIO), John F. Bird (AFL) and Ed Renouard (ACM) from Butte:
Tom Murray (CIO). Joe Marick (AFL) and Bayard Morrow (ACM) from Anaconda; Jack
Clark (CIO), Herb DonaldsQD_.i6EL~6~rd,.6.,e+1 (AGM) flOm ·6~FaHs. _- - - --- -" -COPPER COMMANDO is operated from a hospitable joint at 112 Hamilton Street, Butte,
where you are invited to come in and get acquainted. As a matter of fact, if you don't come
in we'll be sore as hell.
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The boys of Butte dig the ore that makes anti-tank guns like this big fellow, being hauled up a steep mountain pass in Alaska
The men at Anaconda have smeltered the ore that goes into American guns like this one, and help produce the shells they fire
The lads at Creat Falls refine the copper and help produce not only bombers like this one. but the death-dealin, bom~ the)' carry
4
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.Whether we can repel an attack on Alaslia
depends on whether we have the materials
of war to do it. If our soldiers do not
'have the Hghting tools, our cause is lost.
Every day every fighting man needs copper.
Copper is on the job-let's keep it there!
rrHE arm-chair militarists who say this country can't be
invaded must think our boys are up in Alaska because they
like the weather,
How many men this country has stationed in Alaska, and
how much equipment is there is, of course, a matter of mili-
tary secrecy. But nobody in .the high military councils of the
country, whether he thinks the country will be Invaded or not,
Is taking any chances.
. Because we are in an industry vital to the war effort, we
can't take any chances either. Uncle Sam is pointing his
finger at us and saying, "Look here, boys, you've got a job to
do--we're asking you, as soldiers of production, to protect
our shores, to defend American homes and families."
If somebody told you your house was going to be robbed
on Thursday night at eleven o'clock, you';d darned well pre-
pare for it. The guy who came to do the robbing might be
bigger and stronger than you, but if you could, you'd get him
before be got you. And when somebody comes to invade your
home and threaten your family, no holds are barred on either
side. If you can, you hit him once, with all you've got, and
if it's a knock-out punch, so much the better.
Japan is moving against ~s from too many directions.
Because the Japanese are people who never fight according to
the rules, we have to be careful of them. We're fighting a
ranier, and we shouldn't do it with our bare hands. Yet many
of our fighting men, lacking guns and tanks and planes, are
doing just that every day.
Here are some pictures of our boys in frontier Alaska
putting up with cold and hardships and shortages of material.
They are ready to spring into action to protect us and our
families; they are willing to fight whether they have the right
weapons or not. But we have no right to ask it of them,
Suppose the tide should swing even more greatly against
us, and the little Jap fiends are able to effect a landing in
Alaska. Only one thing will keep them from driving further,
from boring straight into this country of ours. That thing is
the war machinery we folks on the production end of the war
have provided for them. If our fighting men have enough
equipment to battle, we'll drive them clear back to Tokyo.
If our fighting men don't have enough, Heaven help us! And
that means you and you and you, for the Axis robbers play no
favorites. When they conquer a country, they get everybody.
They don't even overlook the wives and children-that is, if
the wives and children aren't slaughtered instead of being
saved for slave labor.
When an American soldier, far from home, looks up at
the Alaskan sky, he might be looking for planes, American
planes to help him save his country and ours. He might be,
as Major General Echols of the Army Air Forces suggests on
page two, a neighbor or a friend. He might be your brother,
or your father, Oryour son.
He's an American fighting man, and he asks favors of
nobody. All he asks is that ,if he is to fight, he have the tools
to fight with. He has every right to ask it, and we must pro-
vide them. He's talking right straight at every one of us. Are
we going to let him down?
OCTOBER 23, 1942
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You don't build 37 mm guns or the missiles they shoot witho'Ut 'Copper
"Flying Tigen" can't be built nor its bullets fired without copper
There's copper in bullets. Remember, the more copper, the more ~ulletsI
I Sons •In the S~rap
... .
i »
Wh'en we visited the Wire Mill at Creat Falls recently, we found a ,lot of fathers with sons
in the service. Some of the boys were employees, too, before they signed up; aUof them are
in there pitching. We asked these proud Dads how their sons liked it. Here's what they said:
.... - ... -
.lILt. lOHE, die machine op-
Ql'ator, has a son, Bob, in the
Signal Corps. Bob, who is 22"
worked at the Mill during
vacations and then with the
ferry Comma~d. Bob gets
feod well, treated well, and
pys it's swell. ..
HARRY WARDINSKY, die
machine operator, has a boy,
Stanley, in the Signal Corps.
Stanley, wh'o used to work
for the Company, says things
are okay; his brother,
Frank, ,is due to go into the
, 'l-rmy in a.short time.
#
MATT KSELSRUD, foreman
in the Rod Mill, has two
sons in service. Matt, 'r., is
in the Infantry. Bob (who
used to work in the Zinc
Plant) is in the Motor Me-
chanics School. Both boys
'report Army life is fine. -
6
,.._...
..
,
"
HOWARD Me FER R ',N,
, shippii'ig "foreman, says his.
boy, 'Howard ,., studying fOl'
clerical ~work. ',With the Air
Force,S. likes it fine. It's a big
a'nd exciting job; he wou'ldn't
s)",,!p 'the experience he's
getting for 'anything •
. .,
~... - ,
. - r" .... ..,.
. .... '
-.
PETE FONTANA, die mak-
er, has a son, Dominick, in
the Signal Corps. Pete, a
World War Veteran, him-'
self, says Dominick, form~dy
at the Refinery, is strong for,
the military life. He repo.rts:
"This is really·the·real thing."
PAT BOLAND, rod cleaner,
has a son, Jim, in the Infan-
try. 'im tells his Dad that
Army life is good for a fel-
low and he reports that he
is helping to 'give tfte Axis'
.boys hell. Cood fo. all you
boys in the service!
OCTOBER 23. 1942
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Hm~y Marr set his.camera and then got into this swel, picture, which shows most of the boys (~ few:~!e missing)
'.. " .. ,·.l
Here is a dose-up of a bit-carrier This is a bit attached to a shank
Here's a 'pile of "raw material"-l %" round steel rods from which the drilling bits
are made. This material goes through many steps before it is ready to go to work.
OCTOB Ef{ 23, 1942
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,,'They Do
.....
Their Bits
A· miner without a drilling bit is like a
soldier without a gun. One of the greatest
of our services of supply is t~e Bit S~OPt
where the boys nC?tonly deliver the goods,
but put the old bits back into shape again.
'1
"
ASK your dentist what is the most important,step in getting
your teeth put inproper shape. He'll tell you, "Drilling," Well,
a miner figures it the same way. It's just as importan't in min-
'ing. although not so painful.
The Hawkesworth Plant at Butte is where the bits come
from. Not only the new bits, but the reclaimed ones. For
steel is scarce and precious and every bit must do its job in
these times of war.
We took ,atrip recently to the Hawkesworth Plant-they
call it the Bit Shop for short-just to see hOM!these bits are
turned out. We also took a camera along, 'because we figured
that you'd like to see pictures not only of what's going on,
but pictures of the fellows on the job also. The first shot we
got was of the crew itself-we got the picture from Jimmy
Marr. who got as many of the boys together as he could and
took their picture a few weeks ago. These are machinists,
blacksmiths, helpers and many others-all doing their bits. so
to speak, to lick the Axis. 'Their picture is at the top of the
page-see how many of them you recognize.
You ought to know (and every miner does, but others
may not) about how bits go underground, so at the leff you
see a close-up of a "bit carrier." This is the way the miner car-
ries the bits below ground. Next to it we thought we'd put a
picture of a bit attached to a shank, all set to drill a hole in
hard rock.
~ut there are many steps in the making of bits, so let's
go on. Fi.rst of aII. take a look (at the bottom of the page) at
the "raw material," These are 1%" steel rods from which the
bits themselves are made. We caught two pictures of Sam
Samson (on the next page) heating these round bars in the
furnace. When they have ·been sufficiently heated, Sam is
'.
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shown feeding one into the bit-forging mschlne, whore the
forging operation is done. What it actually does is to trim off
the rods to the proper length and to stamp them into the bit
pattern.
We got a snapshot of Bud Rogers operating the trimming
machine. In the foreground of the picture is a wheelbarrow.
and you can see the bit "blanks" falling into it. You can .see
with your own eyes, if you were to visit the Bit Shop. just how
this trimmin~ press stamps the "slug" into a bit.
After we had watched the "blanks" drop into the wheel-
barrow until it was full, Bud "cleaned down" the pile of bits
and made them ready. to be ,wheeled to the milling machine.
At the bit-milling machine we caught a picture of Pat
Bayliff busy with this interesting device. It is not such a large
machine, but it is a wonderful performer and does a number
of operations. First of all, it bores the large hole jn the back
end of the bit. Then it turns the threads which screw to the
shank. Third. it drills the water hole, and finally it dresses the
seat. The operations are performed in a stream of oil.
While we were at it we got a close-up view of Edgar
Tvack gauging,bits in the grinder. On the left side of the ma-
chine. bits on the wheel are being faced: there is another
wheelan the right side of the machine. and these are bits be-
ing reground so that they will "follow" new bits.
, The bits must go to tempering furnaces, and we got a-
full-view picture of such a furnace. with the boys all on the
job. In the picture we got Sam James, Mike Harrington, [ohn
Harrington and Ed Foley. The next step for the bits is a molten
lead bath .
. Following the lead baJh (YQu can get a good close-up of
what it looks like from the picture we took l , the bits move
on to what is called the cyanide-salt furnace where they are
treated for hardening. Here we got another glimpse of MIke
Harrington. this time removing the treated bits.
The cutting edges of the hot bits are then placed in a
shallow water pan for hardening, and we got another shot of
John Harrington working closely over the bits. with the'steam
from the quenching bits rising in the air.
like good soldiers. bits are always on call. so we took a
picture of Tim O'Leary storing the finished bits.'
Thus new sbits are made for use in the mines at the
Hawkesworth Plant, or Bit Shop. But space doesn't permit
us to tell, at least in this issue, of another great operation at
the Bit Shop--that of regrindi.ng bits. Bits come back from the
mines to be put into shape again for use. and the Bit Shop does
a great job in reclaiming these bits so that they can go back
into service again to lick the Axis. •
On another trip. in a later issue, we expect to show you
how the regrinding is done. We want you to see the sorting
machine devised by John Myhre, foreman of the Hawkes-
worth Plant, who has worked out a number of helpful ideas
for use in the Bit Shop. . .
Thanks t<?the Hawkesworth crew, the bits keep rolling,
for without proper equipment, the miners can't do their jobs.
Every man in the crew is digging in. doing his share of the job
to see that the big job of beating the Axisis done. He may not
be able to see, in terms of bombers and submarines and tanks
and. guns, just how important his work is. But he knows that
the war of production is done by a lot of people doing a lot of
diff~rent things. He knows that he must carry his own end of
the job, jLIStas the miner and the smefterman and the refiner
must carry theirs. Pulling for the big cause, the boys at the
Bit Shop are doing their bits!
Here is Bud Robert at the bit-forging- machine. Called a
trimMing press, it cuts off the rodi into proper length.
This is Sam Samson heating the r~und bars before going to the bit-forging machine
Here is another view of Sam Samson heating the round steel bars in the furnace
Bud Robert. after trimming off the rods into proper lengths 'and stamping tltem
into the bit pattern, ·~cle.1"s down", pile for wheeling 'to milling machine
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This view of the bit-milling machine ~how$ Pat Bayliff on th~ job
Sam Jam'es, Mike and John Harrington and Ed rDley at tempering furnace
_ ..
Cauging bits at the grinder brill~s Edgar Tyack into the picture
Bits are treated in molten lead bath before going to cyanide salt furnace
I"
At the cyanide salt furnace. Mike Har-
rington treats and thenremC!¥es ,bits.
Cutting edges of hot bits are placed
in a shallow. water pa" for hardening ":. .,
Ready for the Job f Tim O'Leary shovels
the finish~d bits il\to a storage bin
OCTOBEJt. 23, 1942
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'A~~urding
to.Pattern
Before "you build anything, you should have
a pattern for it. The Pattern Shop has over
40,OOO-just step right up and count 'em!
W HEN an army plans an attack, it has to have plans.
When equipment has to be built for mines, or smelters, or
refineries, patterns must be made. And a trip to the Pattern
Shop at the Foundry Department at Anaconda, where you meet
Steve Schmitz. that 75-year-old youngster in' charge. and all
his boys, is well worth the effort.
Here, for more than fifty years, patterns have been made
and saved; there are more than 40,000 in the Storehouse
<take a look on the opposite page at Gus Sbragia. pattern
storekeeper, selecting a gear. pattern). These patterns' may
be, called for at any time and are never destroyed unless the
engineers okay it. There are four full stories of patterns in the
Storehouse, . ,
Steve. shown at the 'right measuring a pattern for a water-
cooled bearing for the manganese plant, was born in 1867 in
Bloomington, III., 'and started in as a patrernmakers appren-
tice wb~n. he was fifteen. His brother was a foreman in the
shop when:! he started: and his father was a p.atternmak'er
before Him. ~. '. 'lw •
, ~' .i "
I <
" .According to Steve, the Shop's reughest job was a pat-
tern for a water-end for a Prescott pump. There were no draw-
ings and the pattern was made from old castings. The pat-
tern alone weighed about 3,300 Ibs.-it's in the Storehouse
and is big as a barn.
$0 meet Steve, and Harry Sutcliff and Vince Matelich
and Gus Sbragia, and when you get a chance, drop into the
Pattern Shop and say hello to the fellows themselves. They'll
be glad to see you!
:c-~ <. ""'
Stev~VS~hmit%of the Pattern Shop says he's "stillle~rning after sixty years"
Vince Matelich, patH~rnmaker Helper, does his turn at thtj~ ..ndsaw
I • I ~•
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Here's H.",y Sutcliff, patternmake~, ~hec'<ing,up on a pattern de.sign
OCTOBER 23, '1942 , I
Patriots all over Deer Lodge County are contribu~ing their scrap to this pile
$am Blair (left) and Henry Hansen, amon, thOle doin, their bit, look over result.
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All Out for Salvage
Dow big is YOUR scrap pile? Are you digging into the attic.
into the cellar or garage for that odd piece .of metal or rubber
or rag that, put together with other pieces, will help knock.
the Axis flat?
At all three locations-Butte, Anaconda arid Great Falls--
the scrap drive has been going along, and much of the credit
must go to those fellows among us who serve on local com- .
mittees. While we were in Anaconda, we got a good look
at what the folks in Deer Lodge County are doing to push the
cause ofsalvage.
A yard has been set aside there for the collection of local
scrap. Sam Blair"head of the Foundry Department, and Henry
Hansen are two of the fellows who have dug in. in their spare
time, to keep the scrap coming in. In Butte the scrap drive
has been moving right along, and when we visited Great Falls
recently, a whirlwind campaign was in progress.
Does the scrap move into the yard and then out on its
way to lick the Axis? You bet it does! The good housewives
of Deer Lodge County are not letting anything in the way of
scrap stick around for long-the scrap is picked up by truck,
delivered to the scrap yard and shortly afterward it is being
moved along to places where it can be converted to quick
war use.
The need for scrap is growing greater, not less. Scrap
of all kinds is required if we are to keep up the tremendous
pace set by our war requirements. That old worn-out tire in
your garage, that abandoned bedstead in your attic, that boiler
with the hole in it that's kicking around in your cellar-they
have priceless value to our country today. It is only a matter
of a few minutes for you to clear your home of these things
you don't need at all and that the country needs so desper-
ately. ,
Get. behind the salvage drive, not tomorrow or the next·
day. Get behind it TODAY! Get in the scrap, and you'll .
be doing part of your bit. I'
II
COPPERffHIN~
. .',':.~'.:,' .
Spraying the copper coifs: Pat Boland turns on the hose to give the copper a bat41
(;opper PIns
Production records are being toppled at the
Wire ~nd Cable Company plant at Great Falls,
where the boys are taking a daily smack at
Hitler, Hirohito and Associates. Your news-
and-pictures sleubhs have just had a visit
there and bring you back the good tidings
So we don't have much to do with the war? So it's some...
body else's job to turn out the bombers and the tanks and the
bullets?
Well, at Great Falls lately the boys at the Wire and Cable
Mill have been shattering 'records, one after another, digging
in with a frenzy to do a genuine job.
You look around there and see the copper coming alit.
Today ammunition demands copper-ammunition uses more
of copper and its alloys than anything else. Brass, for ex-
ample, goes into artillery, rifle and pistol cartridge cases, into
shell and bomb fuses. You find it in anti-aircraft shells; in
machine gun bullets, in "ack-ack" guns and Howitzers, in gas
respirators and masks, in military insignia, in Brownings and
Brens, in the radiators and cooling systems of planes, in aileron.
hinges and gas and oil lines. Copper and copper alloys are
everywhere in this war.
Take a trip with us through the Wire Mill (it's a huge
place and we want you to come back with us again) . But at
least we'll have a chance for a short visit, and to see a fevt
pictures of the copper as it comes, from Butte and Anaconda,
into its final stages at Great Falls so that it can go to work
for Uncle Sam.
At the left Pat Boland, a rod-cleaner on the job here for
twenty-four years, is cleaning rod. Those huge coils of rod
weigh about 4,300 Ibs. each and they are swung around by a
five-ton crane as easily as you'd bounce a baby on your knee.
Steam lushes oH from the copper as the crane lifts the coil from the bath Malcolm Henry welds the rods together as Lavelle Anderson feeds them to him
12
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When the coils come up to the bath (or pickle tank) they
are black because the air has struck the hot copper and has
made it black. But a good rinse in dilute sulphuric acid and
a water bath (that's what Pat is giving it) turns it to its proper
color. You can see it, sizzling and steaming, as it is lifted up
again by the crane to be carried to the proper location.
In drawing wire, the rod is drawn through a number of
dies, each smaller than the one before, until the wire is re-
duced to the diameter desired. Large rod goes through one
die at a time, but the smaller rod goes through a number of
dies at once.
When it is down to the proper size, it is either drawn into
a coil on a revolving block, or wound on a reel. Naturally the
drawing of the wire stretches it, but the drawing rolls and
blocks are run faster to take care of that.
Wire can be so treated as to make it hard, medium of
soft, depending on what it's to be used for.
Here are several random shots of wire-drawing, showing
not only how the job is done but the boys who do it. At that
machine numbered "2" we find Malcolm Henry, electric
welder who fastens the rods together so they may be stranded,
and Lavelle Anderson, who feeds the welder the rods.. These
rods are welded-or spliced-together so they can be fed into
the stranding machine.
We got tw~ pictures of Barney Barnett. flat mill operator,
who handles coils of drawn wire about to be put into the Big
flat Mill.
After the ends of the coil are welded. they are wound on
'a big spool for feeding to the stranding machinery. and we got
pictures of Gordon· Jones and of Ray Harpine and another of
Gordon as they handled the wound spools.
We got two pictures also of Del Gaines at the Bright
~nnealing Furnace. Del dips the coils into water and through
.the Annealing Furnace. This prepares the coils of copper for
proper handl ins at the other end.
There were other boys on the job that day whose pictures,
for lack of space, we couldn't use. But we'd like to have you
know who they are: Walt Matthews, twister runner operat-
ing the twisting machine; Buck Stevens. the foreman of the
Wire Mill, and Ed Olgardt and Lyle Pellett on a stranding
machine.
Later on we expect to pay another visit to this interesting
place at Great Falls, to see other men doing other jobs.
All of it is in the interest of winning the war, and to all
these fellows who are really digging in, our hats are off!
Barney Barnett straightens end of the round coil before it enters the Big Flat Mill
....
• (;ordon Jones examines the coil after it has been wound on the giant spool
.r
OCTOBER 23. 1942
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IThis is the Big Flat, with Barney Barnett looking at the flattened coil
14
Del Caines dips the coils into water, then into the Annealing Furnace
OCTOBER 23, 1942
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Great Falls Does
a Real Safety .Job
The employees of the Furnace
Refinery Department of the Great
Falls Reduction Works are deter-
mined to eliminate accidents in
thei ~_ department. Last January,
they set up a bulletin board to serve
as a stimulus in keeping safety in
the minds of all.
L£TS KEEP THIS DEPARTMENT ACCIDENT fill[
IX>NT LET YOUR NAME GET OM THIS RECORD!
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The board provides for a daily
build-up of some chosen safety slo-
gan to which a letter is added each
day, so that, by the end of each
'month, the slogan is complete.
Names of employees who suffer a
lost-time injury are also posted with
the date of injury, and the months
in which injuries occur are tagged
in red.
The Furnace Refinery is one of
the largest and most hazardous de-
partments of the plant. employing
a total of 87. In 1941. the accident
frequency rate per 10,000 shifts
worked was 4.22, while for the first
nine months of 1942. it has been
1.40. or approximately one-third as
high as last year. This is a swell re-
duction as it means that six more
lost-time injuries would have oc-
curred if the last year's frequency
rate had been allowed to continue.
In addition to the three men
'(shown on the board as having been
injured) the following are the per-
sonnel of the Department:
James F. Smith. Supt.: Harry
Prescott. Foreman: Larry Brady,
Foreman: Do min i c Wardinsky,
Foreman: Harry Owings'. Foreman:
Leary Mondik, Jim Velacich, Vic
Raniere. Ralph Tuss. S. Mattuecci.
John Bischelli, Martin Earner. Riseri
Petrin.i. Orlando Petrini. Chas. An-
tonich, Tom Reilly. Bud Hume. Sam
Robinson, Chas. Morgan. F. Becher-
ini. Dave Henry. Albert Gregori . Ted
Bloemker, Matt Taras. Dick Naugh-
ton. Tom Komeotis. lames Moniser,
Pete Antonich, Ben Kolski , Ted
Kruse. Ole Arneson. Fred Kornrners,
Rudv Paroch, Jim Blossom. Sig Sud-
en, John Yurko. John Kempa. Emil
Krause. Lake Hensen, Ed. Cassidy,
Ceo. Sohl, John Bann. John Wilda.
Wm. Patte. Fred Rossberg, Arnold
Holyoak. loe Grena. Melvin Thoroe,
Ingvald Ellefson. Ronald Daly. Ro-
meo Ranieri. Bill Dorich. Ed. Gray-
tak. Ed. Miller.-Geo. Osterman. Lynn
Walker, Nick Platisha. Bill Murphy,
Russell Anderson, John Zebrea,
Claude Smith. Pete Matteucci. Wm.
letz. Emil Neilsoh. Gerald Schmitz.
Sumner Coolldae, Don Anderson.
John Waltari, Hans Hanson. Horace
Putnam. [oe Michels. Carl Bauer,
Walt Schneider. Earl Young, Edw.
Reed, Geo. Merchant. Cecil Cox.
Bob Rossberg, Matt Sutich. Don
Dwyer. James Karst. Delbert Abott.
Bob Bowlin. Tonv Krankowski, John
Sutton, James Mcquire.
1 st Mech.-"Have We any
four volt, two watt bulbs)"
2nd Mech.-"Four what?"
1st Mech.-"No, two."
2nd Mech.-"Two what?"
1 st Mech.-"Yes."
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Tires for Smeltermen
Workers at the Anaconda Re-
duction Works who live outside the
limits of the city of Anaconda and
who have the proper qualifications
will not be hindered in their effort
to aid the war by being absent from
work due to lack of transportation.
The Office of Price Administration.
has announced that Grade II ti res
will be rationed to men who drive
to work provided thev meet the re-
quirements which have been set up
by the OPA.
Grade II ti-res are those which
have been in stock a short time and
are therefore priced at less than
88.5% of the ceiling price of Grade
I tires.
10 be eligible for these tires a
worker must agree to use his car
almost entirely for transportation to
and fr;>m work. and he must carry
a maximum numbers of workers in
his car.' Workers who group to-
gether to ride in a specific car must
stay with that car and only that
vehicle will ,be certified. In regard
to carrying capacity loads, the com-
mittee is dlscouraglng the certifica-
tion of coupes and cars with limited
seating capacity in favor of larger
body type vehicles.
Room 25 in the Laboratory
Building at the Reduction Works has
bee,:, assig_ned as the place of regis-
tration With the chairman of the
Transportation Com mit tee and
workers are conveniently allowed
the opportunity of registering dur-
ing office hours. These workers are
eager to do everything in their
power to speed victory for the Allies.
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Help Wanted
Many men and women have
entered fhe armed services of our
country from Butte, Anaconda and
Great Falls. We would like to have
them receive COPPER COMMANDO
because we feel they would J ike to
see the faces of their old friends
and keep In touch with the news of
thei'r former fellow-workers.
C o> -p E R COMMANDO has
as complete a list as possible of the
names of former, employees who
have entered military service, but
wants to make sure that it has over-
looked nobody. If you have a rel-
ative or friend who has left for mili-
tary service and find that he does
not receive COPPER COMMANDO .
will you please let us know?
Judge: So you say the defend-
ant stole your money from your
stocking.
Plaintiff: Yes. your honor.
Judge: Then why didn't you
resist?
Plaintiff (pouting) : Well, how'
did I know he was after my money?
Wife: Every time you see a
pretty girl you forget you're married.
Husband: You're wrong. my
dear. Nothing brings home the fact
with so much force.
He; When I squeeze you in
my arms. honey. something within
just seems to snap,
She: Just a minute 'til I fasten
it again.
A SOLDIER TRUE
He is a soldier, tried and true,
I'll prove this fact to you. and you.
No glory for him. no uniform,
Under the earth so dark and
warm ,
He toils each day in any spot
With no complaint about his lot,
No time tor playing in his work,
No chance distasteful jobs to
shirk.
His uniform-just overalls,
He cares-not, for bis country calls,
His life he risks from day to day
But he fights on. He's there to
stay .
He may not use a sword or gun
To put the Germans on the run.
But copper helps build ships and
planes ..
So work he will while life
remains.
His faith with Uncle Sam heIl keep
A war is on. He's not asleep.
At home for victory he'll pray
When copper help's to win the
day.
So he will work with all his might
To help his country win the fight.
Now. you dispute me if you can
HE'S A SOLDIER, A REAL
HE-MAN.
(ADA HAYES)
Doc: Have you told Mr. Brown
that he's the father of twins?
Nurse: Not yet. He's shaving.
Have you heard of the butcher
who accidentally sat on his meat
grinder and got a little behind in his
work?
A CANADIAN PROl'E.SSOR. MAS
SUGGEST£.O"EARlN6 DOWN
STATUE.S - DEC.ORATIVE.. fENC-f.S
J!,TC.TO AID IN "HE WA~
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The safest crew in Butte----at the Anselmo mine
First Row: William T. O'Connell, Shift Boss; John H. Miller, Peter
Parini, Wm. E. Tregear, M. A. Wickers, Tony Patrick, Abram Navarro,
Stanley Fit%, John J. Murphy. Second Row: Wm. Duckham, Safety
Engineer; Manuel Chelini, Ass't. Foreman; James Hollow, Jack E. Cole,
ents'
Americans lost 1,400,000,000 'man hours in
1941 because of accidental personal injuries at
work, and 2,400,000 man hours because of accident-
al personal injuries outside of work. This is a grand
total of 3,800,000,000 man hours, and is the equiva-
lent of all the working time for one year of 1,583,333
men, working ~OO days each in one year.
This is a waste that even the most powerful na-
I tion on earth cannot afford.
It makes no difference to Hitler, Hirohito 6'
Company, whether an American producer is injured
at work or at home, or whether he must layoff work
because of an accident to a member of his family.
The net result is the same. The net result is a slow-
down of production and the prolonging of the war.
The greatest and most important salvage drive
that could possibly be made at this time is a drive to
save a portion, from this awful waste, of human life
and human effort. This 8sa drive in which all of us
can join, and one in which each will be paid a great
amoUint for his effort.
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Court Foster, E. W. Williams, Dave Clark, Frank J. James, H. F. Arnold.
Melvin Batten. Third Row: Herbert L. Harrington, Oliver Silvonen, Edgar
Franklin, ~arl O. Hagen, Anton Konda, Joseph Sagar, Jacob Brulla, Wil-
liam Otis, Kenneth Hebert.
xis'!'
The prevention of accidents is an individual
proposition. Each must make the effort for him~.elf.
-NO ONE ELSE CAN DO IT FOR HIM.
RESOLVE NOW TO STOP THIS.WASTE!
As proof that miners can and are co-op~rating "
in preventing accidents, we present a picture of the
safest crew. . .,
Shift Boss O'Connell's crew at the Anselmo '
mine has worked thirteen consecutive months from :
September 1, 1941, to October 1, 1942, a total of .
8,339 man shifts, without a lost-time injury to any
member of the crew •.
Not all of these men have been members of the '.
crew during the entire period covered, and there are
some other men who served as members of the crew
during part of the thirteen months. They are now
members of other crews, and still doing their stuff
for safety, but it was not possible to get them in the
picture. Also, there are a number of other crews in'
the Butte mines who are doing' a splendid job for
safety. We hope to present them from time to time
as their safety records grow.
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